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Population, housing statistics to begin despite Covid-19

THE Regional Statistics
Committee has launched
the 2020 Census of Population and Housing last
August 28, 2020 at Dep-Ed
(Department of Education)
Ecotech Center in Lahug,
Cebu City.
Director Efren B. Carreon of the National Economic and Development Authority (NEDA) 7, chairman
of the Regional Statistics
Committee, said there could
have a bigger gathering of
stakeholders had it not for
Covid-19 pandemic.
He congratulated and
commended
Philippine
Statistics Authority (PSA)
7 Director Ariel Florendo
and the entire PSA 7 for
the arduous task of organizing and preparing for
the conduct of the 2020
census. The census was
supposed to be done
last May 2020 but was
moved to September 1,
2020 because of the
pandemic.
Others in attendance were PSA 7
Public
Information Officer Noel
Rafols, Engineer
Leopoldo Alfanta
Jr., Chief Statistical Specialist En-

gineer Felixberto Sato Jr.,
and Senior Statistical Specialist Myrna T. Cataluña.
“Indeed, it is not an
easy task given the lockdowns, the quarantine
and the absence of public
transport in many areas.
This is coupled with
cautiousness
of
household members in meeting
strangers – in
this case, our
enumerators,”
Carreon said.
But Carreon
said the work
must go on.
“This
census
is a

By: ELIAS O. BAQUERO
critical part of our governance function and part of
our development process.
Counting the total number
of people and where they
are is important as
what we have experienced during
this pandemic.
Our function in
development
planning
is
highly dependent on population
data,
among others,”
Carreon said.

NEDA DIRECTOR EFREN B. CARREON

Carreon said the work becomes easier if there are
other people who want to
help.
“We, in Central Visayas,
have always been fortunate to have an active inter-agency body especially
in the Regional Statistics
Committee and active corps
of practitioners from the
tri-media,” he said.
“They have always been
with us in all our important
events. I hope that they will
continue to work alongside
with the government,” the
RSC chairman said.
Carreon
said
that
during these pandemic
times, many will hesitate
to go out of their homes to
be interviewed; much more
to let the enumerators in to
their houses.
“We therefore ask our
dear colleagues in the
media, to please help
us convince the people
that this is a government activity. Foremost in our minds
and built-in in the
survey design is
the safety of everyone concerned
– the households,
the community,
and the enumer-

ators,” Carreon said.
He added that not all is
bad because disaster creates innovation and creativity. In this census, some innovations have been introduced. This includes the use
of contactless enumeration
using the Computer-Aided Web-based Interviewing (CAWI) technique. Everyone feels safe with this
method.
He said the distribution
by enumerators of Self-Administered Questionnaires
(SAQ) will continue. This is
applicable to those who will
be out when the enumerator
visits a house. In this case,
the enumerator leaves the
questionnaires and collects
it later. Again, this minimizes physical contact.
“The next census of population will be in 2025, and
the next census of population and housing will be in
2030. I am sure, more innovations and technology will
be made available by then,”
Carreon said.
Carreon,
likewise,
thanked all government
agencies, Local Government Units (LGUs) and the
private sector for providing
material and logistical support to this activity.
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Espina: Let old folks
relax outside home
FORMER Cebu City
Councilor Erik Espina has
suggested allowing senior
citizens to go out from residences at least two times a
month so they can relax their
minds after being confined at
home for five months.
Espina, a reserved general of the Armed Forces of
the Philippines (AFP), said it
may help the elderly people
maintain their physical and
mental health.
“If a person’s mental
health is affected because
he is confined at home like a
prisoner, it can also affect his
physical health,” Espina said.
Earlier, Dr. Rene Obra,
a psychiatrist, said “there
is no health without mental
health.”
Espina said that the people must be strong amid the

Covid-19 pandemic especially that we have traditional holidays in the coming
months like the All Souls Day
and All Saints Day in November, Christmas in December,
New Year, Three Kings and
Sinulog ’21 in January, Valentine’s Day in February
and the 500th anniversary
of Christianity in Cebu in
March.
Espina believes that
Covid-19 is a sign from God
for the people to go back to
Him. Unfortunately, there
are people in government
who are anomalously spending public funds instead of
honestly helping their constituents.
In the Philippines, Espina said the people must
be extra careful in the fight
against Covid-19 because we

are a vulnerable country with
the poorest among the poor
as the vast majority.
He said we cannot com-

pared the Philippines and the
Unites States which are both
affected by Covid-19 because
we are a poor country while

FORMER CEBU CITY COUNCILOR ERIK ESPINA

the US is rich and developed
with high Gross Domestic
Product (GDP) and Gross
National Product (GNP).
“Even the dollars used
by the Philippines to export
and import are printed by
the United States. It is also
highly industrialized,” Espina said.
In the United States, the
Covid-19 issue is now politicized while the November
2020 election is coming. If
a person is not wearing face
mask, he is for Republican
President Donald Trump. If
he wears face mask, he is for
Democrat presidential candidate Joe Biden.
Espina said that the
United States is a federal
system. If the California governor will not follow instruction, the US President will be
helpless.
Espina said this is why
President Rodrigo Duterte
said he is happy that we are
a unitary government where
local officials follow him
and the Inter-Agency Task
Force (IATF) during the
Covid-19 pandemic. ELIAS
O. BAQUERO

Higher take home pay on August 31
WORKERS reporting to
work on August 31 or National Heroes Day could get
a higher take home pay.
“Since it’s a regular holiday, workers, who will not
work on that day will be paid
100% of their daily wage
rate,” said DOLE-7 Regional
Director Salome O. Siaton.
However, Siaton. reminder the workers that for
them to be able to avail said
holiday pay, they must be
present on or before the last
working day prior to the regular holiday.
“They could be on a leave
of absence on the last working day before the regular
holiday, provided that such
leave is with pay for them

to be paid with the holiday
pay even if they won’t work
during the holiday,” she
added.
Siaton cited these guidelines for the employers to
follow:
Ø For work done on
that holiday, workers must
be paid 200% of their daily wage rate for the first 8
hours of work.
Ø For work done in excess of 8 hours or overtime
work, workers must be paid
an additional 30% of their
hourly rate on that day.
Ø For work done on
that day, which also happens to be the rest day of the
workers, an additional 30%
of their basic wage of 200%

DIRECTOR SALOME O. SIATON

must be paid.
Ø For workers who
render overtime work on
that day, which also happens
to be their rest day, they

must be paid an additional
30% of their hourly rate on
said day.
“However, due to the existence of a national emergency brought about by the
ill effects of COVID-19, employers are given consideration and are allowed to pay
the workers with the holiday
pay on August 31 at a later
time when the present emergency situation has been
abated and the normal operations of establishments
have been put in place,” added the Regional Head.
Last 21 August, Ninoy
Aquino Day, which was a
Special Non-Working Day,
workers who reported to
work could earn an addi-

tional 30% of the basic wage
for the first 8 hours of work.
However, if the workers
did not work on that day,
then the “no work, no pay”
principle would apply unless
there is a favorable company policy, practice or collective bargaining agreement
(CBA) granting payment on
that day even if unworked.
Establishments
that
have totally closed or ceased
operations during the community quarantine period
are exempted from the payment of the holiday pay.
Labor Advisory No. 27,
Series of 2020 indicates the
payment of wages for the
August 21 and August 31
holidays.

Cebu Pacific strengthens contact information database
THE Philippines’ leading
carrier, Cebu Pacific (PSE:
CEB), enhances its Manage
Booking portal to allow passengers to easily update their
contact information after
booking has been finalized.
This is available for both passengers who booked online
or through a travel agency.

“Now more than ever,
we have seen how important it is for airlines to
have accurate passenger
contact information – not
only to keep passengers
updated on flight changes, but also to support
contact tracing efforts,” said
Candice Iyog, CEB VP for

Marketing & Customer Experience.
This enhancement will

provide support to local
government units who
require passenger details
prior the flight.
“We believe with this
multi-layer approach to
safety and convenience,
we will be able to restore
trust and confidence in air
travel for everyJuan,” added

Iyog.
Beginning today, passengers may already conveniently update their contact
information anytime, from
post-booking until checkin, through CEB’s Manage
Booking portal on the website (https://bit.ly/CEBmanageflight). PR
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Transport business
to thrive: CITRASCO
THE chairman of the
Cebu Integrated Transport
Service Cooperative (CITRASCO) said the transport
business will thrive because
people are determined find
jobs or livelihood in order to survive through the
Covid-19 pandemic.
Benjamin Ryan Yu said
that of the thousands of
passenger buses, taxis, and
jeepneys in Cebu, only 50
percent were allowed to ply
in various routes with only
50 percent capacity based
on the protocol of social distancing.
Yu said the Land Transportation Franchising and
Regulatory Board (LTFRB) 7
has extended the deadline for
the traditional jeepney operators to join the modernization program from June 20,
2020 to Dec. 26, 2020.
He said that before the
first June 30 deadline, existing operators like CITRASCO have already consolidated with private transport
owners and transport cooperatives as required by the
LTFRB and its mother agency, Department of Transportation (DOTr).
Under the modernization program, the individual transport owners will
become cooperative members or corporate investors.

CITRASCO CHAIRMAN
BENJAMIN RYAN YU

But some operators felt bad
about it because the mentality was they owned the
jeepney units, they operate
and take profits.
“Naglisod silag dawat
sa bag-ong pamaagi nga
miyembro nalang sila,” Yu
said.
The prices of modern
jeep with doors at the right
side and with speed limiter,
Global Positioning System
(GPS), dashboard camera,
Wi-Fi, and cashless fare machine ranges from P1.9 million, P2 million to P3 million. The modern buses are

priced P5 million to P6 million.
Yu said a transport cooperative, or a transport
corporation will be the one
to operate, represent to the
financial institutions for
loan to purchase brand new
units. Side by side, these
groups invite investors.
He said an operator of
traditional jeepneys who
will participate in the modernization program will be
given P160,000 for each
jeepney unit he will surrender to the government and
which will be used as his
equity for the loan of every
unit.
Yu said when the modernization program was created there was five percent
equity based on the original
P1.3 million price per unit.
But when the price per unit
increasef, the equity which
will be shouldered by the
government also increased
to P160,000.
“That is called government subsidy which will be
paid directly to the bank
where the loan was obtained, and on condition
that the old unit will be surrendered to the government.
The vehicle registration will
be cancelled so it cannot
be used anymore,” Yu said.
ELIAS O. BAQUERO

CTU increased professionals
in Tuburan: Diamante

TUBURAN, Cebu Vice
Mayor Aljun Diamante, said
with his personal scholarship program, the Cebu
Technological
University
(CTU) Tuburan Campus
has increased the number of
professionals in his municipality.
Diamante told Cebu
Business Week that he also
donated a parcel of land to
CTU just to make sure that
this government university
will continue operating its
campus in Tuburan which
has 54 barangays.
When he was elected as
mayor from 2010 to 2019,
Diamante provided tuition

TUBURAN, CEBU VICE MAYOR
ALJUN DIAMANTE

fees to Tuburan college students, some of whom are
now professionals, working
in the Municipal Government, teaching in both public
and private schools, and employed in private companies.
From 2010, Diamante
gathered the Tuburan high
school graduates who were
children of poor families but
were intelligent, gave them
examination and sent to college using his personal money for CTU Tuburan campus
tuition fees.
When his brother, Danilo Diamante succeeded him
as mayor in the 2019 election, Diamante stopped his

Open PagIbig Virtual Account
MEMBERS of Home
Mutual Development Fund
(HMDF) which is popularly
known as PagIBIG Fund will
no longer need to visit its office to apply for loan or perform any other transaction
by creating a Virtual PagIBIG
account.
Van Ruiz Pepito, PagIBIG
Fund Members Services Officer, told Cebu Business Week
that with the Virtual PagIBIG
portal, it’s easy and quick to
access the government agency’s services online in a matter
of clicks while staying at home
under lockdowns because of
the Covid-19 pandemic.
Pepito said a PagIBIG
member would not have to
wait in line for hours on end
in a PagIBIG branch because
the online services are available 24 hours a day. You can
use it even when PagIBIG
offices are closed after office
hours, on weekends, and on
holidays.
Pepito said that to enjoy
such as a convenience, the
first step a member needs
to take is to create a Virtual
PagIBIG.
He said the Virtual PagIBIG is an online facility that
enables members to avail of
PagIBIG Fund services over
the internet. Launched in
December 2019, or months
before the Covid-19 pandemic, the online portal was
intended to make PagIBIG
services more efficient and
convenient.
He added that the Virtual PagIBIG, which is transaction-base is different from
the PagIBIG Fund’s corporate website that is mainly
informational. Using the system allows you to transact
personal scholarship program after Congress passed
the law abolishing tuition
fees in State Universities
and Colleges (SUC).
The college graduates
supported by Diamante’s
scholarship were able to
send their siblings to school
or help their parents in renovating their houses.
On the other hand, Diamante said he personally bought a land which he
donated to Department of
Education (DepEd) so Ramon Aboitiz Foundation
Inc. (RAFI) can construct a
school-building in barangay
Cogon.

with PagIBIG anytime, anywhere using your laptop or
Smartphone without having
to go to a branch.
Pepito said it’s better to
create an account with Virtual PagIBIG so members can
access its full range of services, such as the following:
• View PagIBIG regular
and MP2 savings records
(including annual dividend
earned);
• Check PagIBIG housing,
multi-purpose, or calamity
loan status;
• View loan records (including payments posted and
outstanding balance);
• Monitor account balance
and transaction history of
your PagIBIG Fund Loyalty
Card Plus;
• Book an appointment
schedule for submission of
housing loan requirements;
• Real-time chat facility for
inquiries and concerns about
your PagIBIG membership.
In addition to the existing features of the online
portal, Pepito said PagIBIG
is developing more services
that will be made available
on the site.
He said the government
agency aims to provide the
following online services in
the future:
• Application
for
merging or consolidation of
member’s records;
• Online services for
member-employers, so they
can endorse and monitor
their employees’ loan; and
• Online services for
real estate developers, enabling them to validate a borrower-member’s qualification for the PagIBIG housing
loan. ELIAS O. BAQUERO
But he said he was disheartened that DepEd National Office did not appreciate what he did to improve
education in Tuburan, probably because the Tuburan
Municipal
Government
passed resolutions twice
in the past requesting the
replacement of high-ranking officials at DepEd Cebu
Province.
“I think DepEd officials
in Manila were fed with
wrong information about us.
But I have no problem with
it, as long as the people of
Tuburan are happy of what
we did,” Diamante said.
ELIAS O. BAQUERO
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Water politics
Cebu newspapers
wrote about the new
Aboitiz-led consortium
to supply desalinated water to the Metro
Cebu Water District
(MCWD) sometime in
September 2019. This
was supposed to be a
large joint venture with
the Metro Pacific Investment Corp. to adWeekly Notes
dress the water needs of Emmanuel Nacorda Mongaya
Metro Cebu. I learned
then that a follow-up project of the joint venture would
be the construction of the Mananga Dam.
The way I understood the joint venture, it was supposed to be long-term solutions for Metro Cebu.
However, the joint venture did not sit well with the
new leadership at Cebu City Hall. Together with its Greenery allies, the new leadership dismantled the project and
branded the MCWD Board as having done nothing. The
move led to the removal of the Joel Mari Yu board and
appointment of administration allies led by Atty. Joey
Daluz.
Shortly after the appointment of Atty. Daluz, he met
Cebu Business Week reporter Ely Baquero, copy editor
Kim Aviles, and yours truly in a free-wheeling discussion
about water in Metro Cebu. I thought then, the Daluz
team would focus on short and medium projects to address immediate needs.
However, only the water tankers became a reality so
far. This is mere stop gap because water consumers expect water from their faucets. Lining up daily for their
water is not just inconvenient and not what water consumers are paying for. The long queues pose danger of
Covid infection.
After six months, there is no longer talk about the rehabilitation of wells, the engagement of more bulk water
suppliers, and smaller desalination plants.
Meanwhile, the crescendo of complaints from Metro
Cebu water consumers got louder.
Business to open?
With the improvement of Cebu City’s health
situation, Mayor Edgar Labella should now focus on the
water shortage lest it causes the virus to spread again.
We all know one of the health protocols is frequent hand
washing.
Moreover, the direction to encourage the opening of
businesses would also mean increasing the demand for
water. What are his plans? More promises? An investigation why the shortage?
I noticed that the mayor talked more about maintaining the quarantine passes while opening more businesses. But how many passes had been issued? Will the
180,000 or so residents with passes enough to create the
demand for businesses to flourish in Cebu City?
And again, please attend to the water situation. It
seems, under the watch of Mayor Labella and Atty. Daluz, MCWD has become “Making Cebu Water Difficult.”

“Radiating positivity, creating connectivity”
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Cry for water
Cebu City Mayor Edgar
Labella heeded loud cries
for water when several local government councils in
Metro Cebu called the attention of then Board of Directors of the Metro Cebu
Water District (MCWD) in
September last year.
The councils, including the Cebu City Council,
supposedly acted because
of the complaints of their
constituents.
These series of moves
led Mayor Labella to order
the termination of directors of MCWD headed by
then chairman Joel Mari
Yu in October 2019. The
mayor said he lost trust and
confidence on the directors

Atty. Gerardo Carillo
Chairman

because of complaints by
MCWD consumers.
The Local Water Utilities
Administration
(LWUA) approved the termination notice issued by
the mayor.
In
February
2020,
Mayor Labella swore the
new members of the board
of directors led by the new
Board Chairman Joey Daluz.
Today, or roughly six
months after their appointment, the cry for water by
MCWD consumers became
louder, even desperate.
The more compelling
problem is the Covid-19
pandemic and the need
for the population to en-

Emmanuel delos Santos Rabacal
President

Emmanuel “Anol” Mongaya

Bebie Hiñola Baquero

Editor

Marketing Manager

Keres H. Aviles
Writer

Emmanuel R. Espina
Production Head

sure personal hygiene. This
means constant washing of
the hands.
But summer came and
passed. The only concrete
solution by Atty. Daluz so
far was the deployment of
water tankers to various
barangays.
With the help of Secretary Roy Cimatu and
company, Mayor Labella
was able to carry out social
distancing and quarantine
better than the first few
months. Perhaps, it is now
time for the mayor to look
at the water crisis again.
The cry for water has
increased mayor. You better crack the whip on your
appointees now.

Cebu Business Week is published every
week by Cebu Newsmakers Forum, Inc. All
contents of this newspaper are placed online
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A Biden victory could be positive for Asia

BIZBITS

Manny de los Santos Rabacal

If Democratic presidential nominee Joe Biden
wins the upcoming elections in November, that
could be a boon for Asia,
according to Nomura’s
Rob Subbaraman. While
the analyst said he expects
Biden to be tough on China on more issues than just
trade, he said the former
U.S. vice president would
be positive for the rest of
the world overall. Tensions
between the U.S. and China

have risen sharply under
incumbent U.S. President
Donald Trump. The disputes between the world’s
two economic superpowers
range from trade to alleged
concerns over national security, drawing companies
like Chinese telecommunications giant Huawei into
the crossfire. Biden formally became his party’s nominee for president recently
at the virtual Democratic
National Convention. Subbaraman said, however,
that U.S. markets could
take a hit under a Biden
presidency. He added that
a Biden presidency could
potentially focus on higher taxes and being tougher
on tech companies, which
would be more negative for
markets stateside relative
to elsewhere. (CNBC)
oOo
British
government
debt has exceeded £2 tril-

lion for the first time following massive state borrowing as the coronavirus pandemic pushed the UK economy into a record recession, official data showed
on Friday. At the end of
July, total accumulated
debt hit £2.004 trillion
(US$2.61 trillion), the Office for National Statistics
(ONS) said in a statement.
That equated to more than
100 per cent of the country’s annual gross domestic
product, or total economic
output, for the first time
since 1961. By comparison,
Apple this week became the
first US company to have a
market valuation totalling
US$2 trillion (£1.5 trillion), boosted as it is seen
as a key winner in the new
post-coronavirus
economy. Compared with July
2019, UK debt increased by
£227.6 billion, reflecting
the huge increase in bor-

rowing needed to tackle the
pandemic. (CNA/AFP)
oOo
The Indonesian rupiah is the worst-performing
Asian currency so far this
year and that weakness
stems from the government’s decision to have the
central bank partly fund its
expanding budget deficit.
The “debt burden sharing”
arrangement between the
government and the central bank, Bank Indonesia,
involves the latter buying
397.6 trillion Indonesian
rupiah ($26.97 billion)
worth of bonds. That debt,
issued by the government,
will help to finance a larger budget deficit resulting
from increased spending to
fight the coronavirus. Such
a program, also known as
debt monetization, is likened to an unconventional
tool called quantitative easing that, until recently, has

only been used by major
central banks in developed
economies such as the U.S.
and Europe. But an increasing number of central banks
in emerging markets — including Indonesia, the Philippines and South Africa
— have adopted some form
of quantitative easing or QE
after their economies were
hit hard in the pandemic.
Since Indonesia announced
its version of the program
last month, the rupiah has
lost more than 2% of its value against the U.S. dollar
as investors became worried that the move would
expand the monetary base
and eventually result in a
weaker currency. So far this
year, the Indonesian rupiah
has weakened by around 6%
against the greenback, the
worst performing currency
in Asia. (CNBC)
mannyrabacal1144@
gmail.com

DICT must support PDEA on courier companies

Cebu Legal
Pedia

Atty. Clarence Paul V. Oaminal

ARDUA NON TIMEO,
to the active Bosconian,
PDEA RD 7, Levi Ortiz for
seizure of 12 kilos of shabu
discovered by K9 Unit assigned at the port area. The
cargo was coursed through
a courier company. Its validation was conducted at
the CPA terminal.
This led us to write
about the Department of
Information,
Communication, and Technology
(DICT). What is the basis
of the power of DICT? This
is what the law says:
Legal Basis:
Section 1 of Presidential Decree (P.D.) No. 240
July 9, 1973

“Section 1. No express
and/or messenger delivery
service firm shall operate
in the Philippines without
possessing “Authority to
Operate and/or Messenger Delivery Service” to be
issued by the Postmaster
General (now the Department of Information and
Communications Technology)”. (supplement ours)
Section 26 and paragraph (a) Section 27, Article 5 of Republic Act (R.A.)
No. 7354 (Postal Service
Act of 1992)
“SECTION. 26. The
Regulatory Authority. – The
exclusive power and authority to regulate the postal delivery services industry
or those engaged in domestic postal commerce, as provided for under Presidential
Decree No. 240, shall be
vested with the Department
of Transportation and Communications (DOTC), (now
with the Department of Information and Communications Technology pursuant
to RA 10844) xxx…” (supplement ours)
“SECTION. 27. Registration of the Postal Service
Establishments. – The regulatory authority shall:

1. a) register and prequalify any person, natural or juridical, other than
freight forwarders, who engage in the business of letter and parcel messengerial
services, door-to-door delivery, or the transporting
of the property of others
that are similar to mail or
parcel.”
This writer joins the
call of Representative Eduardo Gullas to strengthen
DICT in regulating courier
companies particularly in
avoiding and preventing
the
smuggling/distribution of drugs. A mechanism
would be to to include the
PDEA in DICT’s oversight
power.
Cebu Rep. Eduardo
Gullas has urged the Department of Information
and Communications Technology (DICT) to toughen
its supervision of courier
service providers following
the seizure of 12 kilos of
methamphetamine hydrochloride or shabu from the
regional warehouse of J&T
Express in Central Visayas.
“We strongly suspect
that traffickers might be
moving illegal drugs increasingly through estab-

lished courier firms, rather
than via individual smugglers or mules, on account
of foreign and domestic
travel restrictions related
to the COVID-19 pandemic,” Gullas said.
“We would urge the
DICT to reinforce its regulatory oversight of all express and/or messengerial
delivery service providers
operating in the country,”
Gullas said.
DICT records show that
PH Global Jet Express Inc.,
doing business as J&T Express, is one of the 110 private courier service providers authorized to operate in
the country, either nationwide or in certain regions,
as of Dec. 31, 2019.
See list at https://
dict.gov.ph/list-of-authorized-pemedes-or-courier-service-providers-2019/
Following a sweep aided by sniffer dogs, the Philippine Drug Enforcement
Agency (PDEA) intercepted
P81.6-million worth of shabu stashed in three boxes at
J&T Express’ distribution
hub in Mandaue City on
Aug. 15.
It
remains
unclear
whether the cartons came

from overseas, or from another part of the country,
but the PDEA has said it
is already running after
both the shipper and the
consignee.
“If the shipment came
from abroad, then the contraband slipped through
the Bureau of Customs
again,” Gullas said.
J&T Express is the same
courier firm that President
Rodrigo Duterte earlier
threatened to shut down
after a viral video on social media showed some of
its personnel mishandling
packages.
Founded in Indonesia in 2015, J&T Express
provides express delivery
across Southeast Asia, according to the company’s
website.
Under the law, the
DICT has the exclusive
power and authority to regulate the postal delivery
services industry, or those
engaged in domestic postal
commerce, including those
in the business of letter and
parcel messenger services,
door-to-door delivery, or
the transporting of the
property of others that are
similar to mail or parcel.
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Reversal of Maria Clara Doctrine

The Legal Front
Atty. Gerry Carillo

Filipino women are known
to be more feminine, shy, and
family oriented. More often
they will not do anything to destroy their image as a woman
as would preserve their virginity for the man of their dreams
-- the image of Maria Clara.
María Clara, whose full
name is María Clara de los
Santos, is the mestiza heroine
in Noli Me Tángere, a novel by José Rizal, the national
hero of the Republic of the
Philippines. Her name and
character have since become a
byword in Filipino culture for
the traditional, feminine ideal.
María Clara is the childhood sweetheart and fiancée
of Noli Me Tángere’s main

protagonist, Juan Crisóstomo
Ibarra y Magsalin, the son of
Don Rafael Ibarra. Captain
Santiago “Kapitán Tiyago” de
los Santos and his wife Doña
Pía Alba, who are both native
Filipinos, raised her as their
daughter. But María Clara is
revealed to have been the illegitimate daughter of Padre
Dámaso, a Spanish friar, who
coerced Doña Pía into illicit
sexual relations.
In the novel, María Clara
is regarded as the most beautiful and celebrated lady in the
town of San Diego. A devout
Roman Catholic, she became
the epitome of virtue. “Demure and self-effacing” and
endowed with beauty, grace,
and charm, she was promoted by Rizal as the “ideal image” of a Filipino woman who
deserves to be placed on the
“pedestal of male honour”.
The María Clara doctrine,
also known as the Woman’s
Honor doctrine, is a legal
doctrine applied by Philippine courts regarding cases
that concerns abuse against
women. The doctrine is a
presumption “that women,
especially Filipinos, would
not admit that they have been

abused unless that abuse had
actually happened.”
The doctrine became a
part of the Supreme Court of
the Philippines’ jurisprudence
some time in 1960 following
the People v. Taño case. The
high court through Justice
Alejo Labrador asserted a
“well known fact” that women, especially Filipinos “would
not admit that they have been
abused unless that abuse had
actually happened.” The court
said that women’s natural instinct is to protect their honor.
The case involved three armed
robbers who the court found
liable for taking turns in raping a woman.
About 58 years later, the
Third Division of the Supreme
Court reversed a ruling on
January 17, 2018 by a Davao
court on two people convicted
of rape. The 2018 decision was
released in late February.[6]
The case involved an alleged
rape that happened in 2009
and the two accused were sentenced of reclusión perpetua,
or forty years of imprisonment, in 2012. The decision
was affirmed by the Court of
Appeals in 2016.
The court described the

doctrine as causing a “travesty of justice” by putting the
accused at an “unfair disadvantage.” It criticized the doctrine for assuming no Filipina woman of “decent repute”
would falsely claim that she
was abused. It urged for the
acceptance of the “realities of
a woman’s dynamic role” in
Philippine society today so one
can “evaluate the testimony of
a private complainant of rape
without gender bias or cultural
misconception”. It also stated
that the discrepancies in the alleged victim’s testimonies had
cast doubt on whether the rape
incident did or did not happen.
The Gabriela Women’s
Party condemned the decision. It viewed made the Maria Clara doctrine invalid saying the ruling reversal will empower rapists and disagreed
with the court’s assessment of
the societal status of women.
Gone were the days when
a rape victim’s testimony is
sufficient to convict the alleged rapist, solely because of
the belief that a typical Filipina, a “Maria Clara,” would not
testify that she had been raped
if it did not actually happen.
The Supreme Court has

explained that the times
have changed, and with it the
Filipina.
“We, should stay away
from such mindset and accept
the realities of a woman’s dynamic role in society today;
she who has over the years
transformed into a strong and
confidently intelligent and
beautiful person, willing to
fight for her rights.
“It is important to weed
out these unnecessary notions
because an accused may be
convicted solely on the testimony of the victim, provided
of course, that the testimony is
credible, natural, convincing,
and consistent with human
nature and the normal course
of things,” the high court said
in its decision, as it stressed
that for a conviction of rape to
rise, the victim’s narration and
testimony must be believable
beyond reasonable doubt,” the
SC said.
I submit that not all Filipinos would agree with the
Supreme Court, but times
has changed so do with our
women.
For comments write us
at carillogerry@yahoo.
com.ph

Workers’ union a key factor in assessing MCWD’s dilemma

The Labor Front
Art Barrit

Inadequate and intermittent water supply continue
to hound Metropolitan Cebu
Water District (MCWD) and
its concessionaires clamor for
more water over the past years
and more so during this pandemic disease. The demand
within its franchise area is estimated at 500,000 cmd (cu.
meter per day) in 2019 but
production yield is only about
238,000 cmd.
When water is scarce,
people are often forced to

rely on drinking water sources that may not be safe. They
may also lack sufficient water
for basic hygiene – to wash
themselves, thus, have serious
health consequences, warned
World Health Organization
(WHO) country representative, Dr. Gundo Weiler.
In fact, in 2016 one of the
top leading causes of death
in the country was watery
diarrhea that claimed over
139,000 lives, the WHO reported. But there are still a lot
of Filipinos who are still being
left behind in terms of access
to improved water sources
especially in depressed areas,
added the WHO.
Nonetheless, there are a
lot of factors that are attributable to the water scarcity
such as population growth,
business expansion, in-migration among others that
MCWD cannot supply water
to the consumers. But what
is intriguing is the politicization of the water district as
far as awards and contracts to

favored bulk water suppliers
and close friends and associates emanating from an influential person in the region.
Accordingly, the MCWD’s
limited supply of potable water is always associated with
issues raised at the turn of the
decade such as salt water intrusion into the aquifer as well
as nitrate contamination of
ground water wells.
This is not a new problem and there were a lot of
programs that have been proposed over the years to meet
the growing demands of the
water concessionaires, as far
as I can remember.
But the sad note is that the
water firm is not maximizing
the potentials of its personnel
who are considered experts
of their own respective fields
having been studied and sent
abroad and elsewhere on water hydrology, water resources
and economics, water management and assessment,
planning, among others.
I hope our political lead-

ers will just leave them to find
solutions on how to address
dwindling water supply of the
water firm to serve water customers within its franchise
area instead of dipping their
fingers and influence to water
projects.
On the pipeline is the
water agency’s approval of
280,000 cmd per day within its franchise area through
unsolicited proposals from
private bulk water suppliers.
I think this is the biggest infra
water project of MCWD.
But talks already abound
that the terms of reference
(TOR) are tailored-fit and
included some modifications
in order to disqualify a bulk
water supplier to participate
in the upcoming infra water
project.
Verily, if this materialize
without adhering the principles
of transparency, accountability,
equity, efficiency and economy
in tis procurement process then
this is repugnant to the main
trust of R.A. 9184, otherwise

known as the “Government
Procurement Reform Act”.
Thus, if this kind of arrangement will be known by the
union officers and members, I
am sure they will question and
elevate this matter to top management and the board just like
what they did when they were
threatened with the planned
privatization of the water district some years back.
The question of how far the
union’s influence of preparing a
road map to pave the way of the
water district’s failure to serve
the consumers demand for water is indeed a good direction
considering that they have good
managerial skills and programs
based on the principles and tenets of the Public Sector International (PSI)
The PSI is a global union
federation based in France
with 30 million members in
154 countries whose members
are workers in public services,
including those in social services, health care, municipal
services and public utilities.
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New rules on corporate
debt vehicles OK’d
THE Securities and Exchange Commission (SEC)
approved new rules for the
creation of investment firms
that will buy corporate debt
papers of large and medium
enterprises.
SEC Memorandum Circular No. 23 sets the guidelines on corporate debt vehicles (CDV).
SEC says this will help
companies maintain liquidity amid the coronavirus disease 2019 (COVID-19) pandemic.
A CDV is defined as a
closed-end investment company that offers securities in
the form of shares or units of
participation. It will use the
proceeds to invest in bonds,
notes, or any other debt papers of corporations and medium-sized enterprises operating in the Philippines.
It may also invest in any
corporate debt guaranteed
by a domestic corporation
or by the Philippine govern-

ment and/or its agencies, or
by multilateral agencies that
involve SEC-exempt securities.
“CDVs can play a significant role in the survival
and recovery of our economy from the
impact of the
COVID-19 pandemic by providing large corporations and
medium-sized
enterprises the
necessary funding to meet their
obligations, sustain their operations and preserve jobs,” SEC
Chairperson Emilio B. Aquino said in a statement.
To be qualified as CDV, it
must have a minimum subscribed and paid-up capital
of P50 million. If it is part of a
group of investment companies with at least a five-year
track record, its minimum

DOF supports Bayanihan 2
FINANCE
Assistant
Secretary Antonio Joselito
Lambino II said the Department of Finance (DOF) is
supporting the PHP140-billion Bayanihan 2 noting the
“amount is something that
the government can execute.”
“The PHP140 billion
already took into account
looking for sources of funds
that could be put together
and that could actually be
delivered. That is critical
because if not, that is an unfunded mandate,” Lambino
said.
The
second
factor
Lambino said, is related to
fiscal responsibility. The
government cannot just
borrow more than what is
allowed under the 2020 national budget.
Lambino
said
the
Bayanihan 2 has several
components such as cash
subsidies and budgetary
support for the health sector, as well as for the govern-

ment financial institutions
(GFIs).
About PHP30 billion to
PHP40 billion has been allocated under the Bayanihan
2 for the Financial Institutions’ Strategic Transfer
(FIST) bill, and the Government Financial Institutions
Unified Initiatives to Distressed Enterprises for Economic Recovery (GUIDE)
bill, Lambino said.
The amount allotted for
these two measures has up
to 20 times multiplier effects if the support extended
to troubled firms are guaranteed by Philippine Guarantee Corporation (PHILGUARANTEE).
“The economic team
is very insistent that those
appropriations be made
through the GFIs so that
there are multiplier effects
in combination with the other reforms,” he added.
Bayanihan 2 is now
awaiting the signature of
President Rodrigo Duterte.

subscribed and paid-up capital may be P1 million.
A CDV may invest in up
to 25% of the net asset value
of a corporate debt issued
by a single enterprise. In the
case of single group entities,

a CDV’s investments may
reach up to 50%. It will be
computed based on the total proceeds of the securities
sold within the initial offering period.
Large corporations will
be considered as those with
total assets above P350 mil-

lion or total liabilities above
P250 million. Medium-sized
enterprises will be companies with total assets more
than P100 million to P350
million or total liabilities
more than P100 million to
P250 million.
A CDV is
prohibited from
investing in securities that it
will be issuing,
and investing in
corporate debt
of corporations
where any of its
directors or officers are members.
Buyers can
include banks, registered investment houses, insurance
cowmpanies,
individuals
with an annual gross income
of at least P10 million, or individuals that have gross assets of P100 million.
Subscription to CDV securities may be done through

an initial public offering with
redemption at maturity. A
CDV may offer several securities managed as separate
asset pools but have the same
investment objectives.
The securities may be
issued in tranches, with the
first tranche issued within six months from the SEC
approval. The subsequent
tranches must be issued
within three months from
the submission of the CDV’s
current report and updated
simplified prospectus to the
SEC.
The distribution will be
done by a registered mutual
fund distributor and certified
investment solicitor.
The CDV will not be required to list or trade at an
exchange, but it will be required to submit a monthly
report to the SEC detailing
information such as its net
assets, corporate debts acquired and outstanding balance of investments. PR

Chinese firms involved
in SCS reclamation warned
FOREIGN Affairs Secretary Teodoro L. Locsin
Jr. warned Chinese companies found to be involved in the massive island-building reclamation
conducted by China in the
South China Sea that the
government will terminate
its relationship with them.
His remark came in the
wake of the United States’
slapping more trade sanctions on Chinese entities
involved in the SCS dredging and construction that
scientists said had damaged huge swathes of marine resources.
According to Locsin,
the move to cease doing
business with those companies that have contributed to the damage of marine
resources in the SCS “becomes consistent within

DFA SECRETARY TEODORO L.
LOCSIN JR.

our part to terminate any
contract with them.”
“Yes, if I find that any
of those companies are doing business with us, then
I would strongly recommend we terminate our

relationships with that
company, if in any way involved in the reclamation,”
he said.
Locsin added that he
will consult Transportation Secretary Arthur Tugade to find out the names
of the alleged companies
that directly deal with the
Chinese SCS projects.
The UP Marine Sciences Department estimates
that from 2013 until today,
the reclamation continues,
“destabilizing the region,
trampling on some countries sovereign rights, and
causing massive environmental devastation.”
The UP study said the
damage on reefs along is
estimated at P33 billion
and the total estimated
area since 2013 is estimated at P231 billion.
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Garganera checks
‘illegal quarry’
in two barangays
CEBU City Councilor
Joel Garganera has visited
the two barangays of Agsungot and Poblacion Pardo
where alleged illegal quarry
is reported rampant.
Garganera, chairman of
the Committee on Environment of the Cebu City Council, is now the head of the
adhoc committee created last
Aug, 26 to investigate the alleged illegal quarry in the
mountain barangays.
“I cannot yet say that this
is illegal until I will go over
all the necessary permit and
supporting documents. But
one thing I am sure that the
quarry operator is one,” Garganera said.
He said the two quarry areas were started last
March 2020 when the General Community Quarantine
(GCQ) was imposed by the
government.
Garganera,
the
vice
chairman of the Inter-Agency Task Force (IATF), said
that once a place is under
GCQ, a quarry must have a
special permit.
He said that this will be a
huge violation because even
the Barangay Governments of
the barangays concerned and
the Community Environment
and Natural Resources Office
(CENRO) have respectively
issued cease and desist order
against the quarry operation.
He said that in Barangay

CEBU CITY COUNCILOR JOEL GARGANERA INSPECTING AN
ILLEGAL QUARRY IN BARANGAY AGSUNGOT, CEBU CITY.

Agsungot, the quarry is about
50 meters from the place of
landslide that made the road
impassable.
“I am not an expert on
geo-mines but I know that if
there is a landslide, one way
or another, it is an effect of an
earth movement that is being
done on the other side,” Garganera said.
Earlier, former congressman Jun Alcover said the illegal quarry caused the landslide, and that some quarry
materials are being stocked
at South Road Properties.
He said he was informed that
some Cebu City Hall officials
were involved in this illegal
operation.
“I’ve gathered enough
videos and pictures and I’ve
interviewed some people. I
was accompanied by a baran-

gay councilor to a huge quarry area,” Garganera said.
In the quarry site, a tarpaulin was hanged stating
that there was a resolution
two administrations ago.
A person wants to lend a
backhoe for a barangay road
opening. But Gargarnera
said he found five backhoes
in the area.
“This is a big quarry or
earth movement. The quarried materials are now stored
at SRP. I will make my report
as soon as possible,” Garganera said.
He added that he will
initially talk about the
matter with Secretary Roy
Cimatu of the Department
of Environment and Natural
Resources (DENR) who will
be arriving this week. ELIAS
O. BAQUERO

Rama to sit with PB on land swap
CEBU City Vice Mayor
Michael “Mike” Rama said the
City Council is ready to sit down
with the Cebu Provincial Board
to discuss about the land swapping between the two Local
Government Units (LGUs).
Earlier, Board Member
John Ismael “Jimbo” Borgonia,
chairman of the Committee on
Provincial Properties in the Sanguniang Panlalawigan, said
the current provincial administration under Gov. Gwendolyn

Garcia doesn’t
favor the land
swapping
signed by then
Mayor Tomas
Osmeña and
then Gov. Hilario Davide III.
Borgonia
said the Provincial Board
wants to talk
with the Cebu
City Govern- VICE MAYOR MICHAEL “MIKE” RAMA

ment led by
Cebu
City
Mayor Edgardo C. Labella
and the Cebu
City Council
to declare the
land swapping
agreement
null and void.
Rama
told
Cebu Business
Week
that
what is most

Council creates body
to probe ‘illegal quarrying’
THE Cebu City Council has
created an adhoc committee to
investigate the rampant illegal
quarrying in the mountain barangays especially Agsungot,
Pardo, Bonbon and Binaliw.
The adhoc committee
was created during the City
Council’s regular session last
Aug. 26 and after Vice Mayor
Michael “Mike” Rama, temporarily relinquished as presiding officer and delivered a
privilege speech.
In his privilege speech
Rama said the illegal quarry in
Agsungot caused the landslide
in the area last week, isolating
the people of Agsungot and
neighboring barangays from
the urban areas.
Rama said he was informed that the illegal quarry
operators and workers have no
permit in their quarry operations either from the Department of Environment and Natural Resources (DENR) and
the Community Environment
and Natural Resources Office
(CENRO) of Cebu City.
It was found out that only
the permit questionably issued by Barangay Agsungot
was made basis for the illegal
quarry operation.
Cebu City Councilor Joel
Garganera, chairman of the
Committee on Environment
in the City Council will lead the
adhoc committee in the investigation. The other members
are: City Legal Office, CENRO,
and City Disaster Risk Reduction and Management Office
(CDRRMO) among others.
Rama called the attention
of the barangay captains of
Agsunot, Bonbon and Binaliw
and other areas to shed light
on why they issued permit to
this illegal quarry and why

they tolerated this illegal act
to the damage of the environment.
They Cebu City Council
will also summon the concerned departments at Cebu
City Hall to appear in their
next session to get their stand
on this quarry operation.
Earlier, former Congressman Pastor Alcover Jr. accused
Agsungot barangay officials
of tolerating, if not being involved, in the illegal quarry resulting to the landslide.
Alcover said he was informed that some Cebu City
Hall officials were behind this
illegal quarry and the extracted materials were reportedly
stored at South Road Properties (SRP).
In his privilege speech,
Rama said the City Council
must also check the updates
on the documentation of the
landfill at Barangay Binaliw
and who are the personalities
involved in this project. These
transactions must be transparent to the public.
Earlier, Atty. Gerardo Carillo, the chairman of CDRRMO, said he and CDRRMO
operations chief Ramil Ayuman discovered the illegal
quarry at the river of Barangay Bonbon and that Gowil
Construction which has two
big projects in the mountain
barangays is buying the illegal
quarry materials in violation
of the environment law.
Carillo said they may recommend the filing of administrative and criminal charges
against the barangay captain
and councilors of Bonbon
for either being involved or
tolerating illegal quarry that
destroyed the Bonbon River.

important is they should communicate with the Cebu City
Council because there is a process for dialogue between Cebu
City and Cebu Province.
Rama added that any discussion by the two LGUs must
end all issues and controversies
especially that it also involved
the city dwellers under the Cebu
Provincial Ordinance 93-1 at Lahug, Cebu City near the IT Park.
He said they had a party
meeting last week discussing
the city properties but failed to
tackle Ordinance 93-1 due to

lack of material time. They will
pursue that in the coming party gatherings.
For his part, Borgonia said
that initially, the Cebu Provincial
Government favors the Cebu
City Government to buy the land
in Lahug under Ordinance 93-1,
and collect payments from the
people living in the area.
Rama said he is happy for
fresh discussions on the matter and thanked Gov. Garcia
that everything can be tackled
upon to end all issues. ELIAS O.

ELIAS O. BAQUERO

BAQUERO
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Cebu City to retain
anti-COVID measures
regardless of Q shift
SHOULD Cebu City’s
quarantine status be downgraded from General Community Quarantine (GCQ)
to a Modified General Community Quarantine (MGCQ)
classification in September,
certain anti-COVID measures
will remain.
Cebu City Mayor Edgardo Labella said downgrading
to a lighter MGCQ is good
for the economy, but should
not compromise the public’s
health especially since the
government and the people
worked so hard to contain
the spread of the Coronavirus Disease 2019 (COVID-19)
here.
“Well of course, with the
business climate, MGCQ is
really favorable. But even until now, even if we have flattened the curve, we still have

to seriously consider that
the virus is still very much
around,” said the mayor.
Labella disclosed he will
meet the business sector in
the next few days to look
at the economic impact of
MGCQ and how the businesses must prepare for the transition.
The mayor wants to keep
certain leisure establishments
such as concert halls and
movie houses closed to avoid
the gathering of too many
people.
He also plans to retain the
use of the quarantine passes in the city, even if under
the Interagency Task Force
(IATF) guidelines, passes
are no longer required under
MGCQ areas.
“That is also the one
thing that I would like to

seriously consider, that we
still use the quarantine passes because whether we like
it or not, whether it’s ECQ,
MECQ, GCQ, or MGCQ, it is
still quarantine and the virus is still around unless we
have already have a vaccine
or medicine. I think that’s
the time that we can be very

open,” he added.
Another aspect the mayor
plans to retain are the control
points to monitor the movement of the people.
The IATF is set to decide
on the classification of the city
at the end of August and Labella said he is prepared for
whatever the status will be.

CHECKING OF QUARANTINE PASSES, LIKE THE ONE PICTURED ABOVE, WOULD STILL BE IN EFFECT
EVEN IF CEBU IS DOWNGRADED TO MGCQ STATUS.

Payments for RPTs, biz tax extended September 30
THE payment for real
property taxes (RPT) and
business taxes (RPT) for the
current year in Cebu City has
been extended on September
30, 2020.
The Cebu City’s new Tax
Amnesty ordinance provides
tax amnesty to taxpayers with
deficiencies over their penalties as long as they pay their
balances this year.
Councilor Raymond Alvin Garcia said this is to encourage the payers to pay
their taxes in the current year
despite being delayed.
The first and second quarter RPT could be paid with no
penalty up until September

30, 2020.
The third quarter RPT will still be
due on September
30, 2020, which is its
original deadline.
The same goes
for business taxes,
which are normally paid yearly at the
start of every year,
will also be extended
until the end of September, still with no
penalties.
All
taxpayers
with deficiencies resulting in penalties
in the past years can
also avail of the amnesty.

The new Tax
Amnesty ordinance
also offers delinquent
taxpayer two ways to
pay off the penalty including paying off all
basic taxes they owed
up until 2019 in a onetime payment.
A one-time
payment would mean
waiving all penalties
incurred in the years
of the delinquency.
They must pay on
or before December
2020.
MAYOR EDGARDO LABELLA AND
The second
COUNCILOR RAYMOND ALVIN GARCIA
option would be for
the taxpayer to sign up in a

payment plan, and the establishment will pay only 10 percent penalty for the years of
delinquency.
The 10 percent will be
taken from the basic tax of
the year of delinquency. The
establishment must also pay a
down payment of 25 percent
of the amount they owe to the
city government.
Mayor Edgardo Labella
urges the public to pay their
taxes so as to avoid incurring
more penalties in the future.
“You are given amnesty.
Your tax deficiencies are forgiven. We hope you will avail
of the opportunities,” said
the mayor

LSI financial aid distribution resumes September 3
THE distribution of financial assistance for locally
stranded individuals (LSIs) in
Cebu City will resume on September 3, 2020
This after the disinfection
of the buses used by the Department of General Services
(DGS) to transport the LSIs

to the Department of Social
Welfare and Services (DSWS)
office in Barangay Labangon,
Cebu City is completed.
The release of the financial assistance has been temporarily suspended in the next
few days for the disinfection of
said vehicles.

Aside from the disinfection, the personnel of the
DGS will also be tested for
the coronavirus disease 2019
(COVID-19) to identify any
possible infection among the
personnel directly handling
the LSIs.
The PIO encouraged the

LSIs to continue sending their
application forms to the electronic mail address, project.
spgarcia@gmail.com and wait
for their scheduled appointment for the payouts
The financial assistance is
given to help the LSIs go home
to their provinces after being

stuck here due to the lengthy
lockdown since March 2020.
The financial assistance
varies depending on the LSI’s
destination. LSIs going home
to any part of Cebu Province
may get P1,000 while those
going home to other regions
may get up to P5,000.
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‘Survival issues’ hound
some private schools
SOME private schools
are having “survival issues”
due to the economic impact
of the COVID-19 pandemic
with parents losing jobs
and
overseas
workers
returning home.
This was disclosed
by
the
Catholic
Educational
Association
of the Philippines (CEAP)
director
Jose
Allan
Arellano, who said that

at least 5 to 6 members
of CEAP are temporarily
closing this year.
CEAP has 1,484 schoolmembers in the country.
Schools need to impose cost-cutting and other
measures to continue operating such as borrowing
money and laying off employees while reducing tuition to enable children to
enroll, Arellano said.

“Yes, we have survival
issues but we’re adjusting
to these issues,” Arellano
said.
“The
real
problem
here is economic, because
of the lockdowns, the
parents are not working,
they cannot send their
children to school. Private
schools
are
surviving
using tuition collection, if
parents cannot send their

children to school, they are
really lacking students and
support for operations,” he
added.
According to government data some 30 percent
of students with private
education won’t be able to
enroll this year and around
440 schools won’t be operating.
The Department of
Education
approved
a

CEAP DIRECTOR
JOSE ALLAN ARELLANO

blended learning method
for students this year while
waiting for a COVID-19
vaccine and reducing faceto-face interaction.

Cebu City regional site FUn TRiVIA
Do you know that…
for the next bar exams
n

CEBU City has been
designated as a regional
site for the next bar examinations.
According to the Supreme Court (SC), the
proposal was favorably received by the law school
deans and have expressed
their full support.
For the SC, regionalization is crucial now more
than ever, what with the anti-coronavirus restrictions
that have limited movement between provinces.

Though the only confirmed venue is the University of Sto. Tomas in
Manila, the final venue in
Cebu City is yet to be announced.
Law graduates coming
from Visayas and Mindanao have the option to take
the test either in Manila or
in Cebu City.
However, bar exam
takers should be expecting an increase in their application fees to cover the
costs.

Dunkin’ Donuts in South Korea started spraying
coffee aroma into public buses every time their jingle
played? Well, coffee sales increased 29%.

The Shell Oil Company began as a novelty shop in
London that sold sea shells.
n People with brain damage can suffer from “joke
addiction”? Damage on the right-hand side of their
brain causes a compulsive obsession to tell jokes which
they find hilarious, while not finding other peoples’
jokes funny.
n Research shows that everyone has up to 6
doppelgängers? It has even been found that people of
different genders can be doppelgängers of each other.
n Hippopotomonstrosesquippedaliophobia is the Fear
of long words?
n

Now you know!

Best Quotes

University of Cebu School of Law

UC Law to publish inaugural issue
of law journal soon
THE UC School of Law
is calling all legal scholars,
lawyers, law students, and
members of the legal and
policymaking community to
submit substantive articles
for the inaugural issue of
UC Law’s Journal of Law

and Policy, which is set to
be published in December
2020.
For more details, please
refer to the poster below, or
email the editor-in-chief,
Atty. Rose Liza EismaOsorio, at rleisma-osorio@

uc.edu.ph.
UC Law’s initiative to
establish its own journal is
consistent with its goal of
being globally or regionally
recognized as a hub for
scholarship, and legal and
policy research.

from Successful People
“Don’t worry about failure; you only have to be right
once.” — Drew Houston, founder and CEO of
Dropbox
“Failure Will Never Overtake Me If My Determination
To Succeed Is Strong Enough.” – Og Mandino,
American author
“Everything you’ve ever wanted is on the other side of
fear.” — George Addair, real-estate developer
“Don’t worry about failures, worry about the chances
you miss when you don’t even try.” – Jack Canfield,
American author, motivational speaker,
corporate trainer, and entrepreneur
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China’s banks hire thousands
in latest rescue mission

CHINA’S biggest state
banks are ramping up their
recruitment of fresh graduates to boost employment
even while lenders deal with
plunging earnings and swelling bad debt.
The state banks are: Industrial & Commercial Bank
of China Ltd. (ICBC), China
Construction Bank Corp.,
Bank of China Co., and Agricultural Bank of China Ltd.
“This is in direct response
to the government’s call to
protect jobs,” said Tang Jianwei, a Shanghai-based analyst
at Bank of Communications
Co.’s research institute. “Even
though the big banks are facing pressure on their own
earnings, they still need people to develop the business.
Also, it’s important for them

to assume social
responsibility.”
China’s
largest banks
have
already
been
leaned
on by Beijing
to support the
economy. They
have been told
to pump cash
out to smalland
medium-sized businesses and forgo profits by lowering interest
rates and providing relief on
trillions of yuan of troubled
loans.
Together, the four biggest
banks employ 1.6 million people and Construction Bank’s
hiring plans alone approach
the combined staff additions
made by the largest US and

European banks in this year’s
first half. Chinese lenders are
mostly looking to hire for customer service, wealth management, and information
technology, according to job
ads on their websites.
The government has repeatedly pledged support for
jobs and rolled out measures
such as increasing recruitment

France creates roadmap for Lebanon
PRESIDENT Emmanuel
Macron of France has created a roadmap for Lebanese
politicians outlining political and financial reforms
crucial to release foreign aid
and salvage the country from
multiple crises including an
economic meltdown.
A two-page “concept paper” was delivered by the
French ambassador to Lebanese parties in Beirut, a Lebanese political source said.
The document cited necessary measures that include
an audit of the central bank,
appointment of an interim
government capable of enacting urgent reforms, and
early legislative elections
within a year.

PRESIDENT EMMANUEL MACRON

Lebanon’s now-caretaker government took office in
January with the support of
the Iran-backed Hezbollah
movement and its allies.
It failed to make progress
in talks with the Internation-

al Monetary Fund (IMF) for
a bailout due to inaction on
reforms and a dispute over
the size of financial losses.
The government resigned over this month’s
huge Beirut port explosion
that killed at least 180 people, injured some 6,000 and
destroyed entire neighborhoods, and renewed protests
against a political elite over
endemic corruption and mismanagement that has led to a
deep financial crisis.
“The priority must go
to the rapid formation of a
government, to avoid a power vacuum which will leave
Lebanon to sink further into
the crisis,” the French paper
reads. REUTERS

Austria expels Russian envoy for economic spying
FOR breaching the Vienna Convention governing
diplomats’ privileges and immunities, Austria is expelling
a Russian diplomat.
An Austrian Foreign
Ministry spokesman said on
Monday in what a tabloid
newspaper reported as an
economic espionage case.
“His behavior is not in
accordance with the Vienna Convention,” the Foreign

Ministry spokesman said,
declining to elaborate further
on the case.
The Kronen Zeitung
newspaper reported that for
years the Russian had engaged in spying on an Austrian high-tech company with
the support of an Austrian
working at the firm. The Austrian turned himself in and
identified the Russian as his
handler. The newspaper did

not identify the firm.
The Russian Embassy responded by saying, “We are
outraged by the unfounded
decision of the Austrian authorities, which is damaging
to constructive relations.”
The expulsion is notable
in Austria, which has been
more reluctant than some
of its Western neighbors to
expel diplomats in the past.
REUTERS

of post-grads,
strengthening
support
for
more flexible
forms of work
for graduates
and promoting
entrepreneurship
among
young people.
The country’s
other
stateowned firms
have vowed to provide at least
a million jobs for the most
vulnerable groups, including
the newly graduated.
Finance is a coveted job.
The average annual salary for
non-private financial industry employees stood at about
131,000 yuan ($19,000), the
third highest among 19 sectors tracked by the statistics

bureau and more than 40%
higher than the overall level.
Combined earnings at
China’s more than 1,000
commercial banks slumped
the most in at least a decade
in the second quarter as bad
loans hit a record 2.7 trillion
yuan. The banking regulator
said over the weekend that
COVID-19 is a centennial catastrophe and that financial
industry will need to step up
further to get the economy
fully back on track.
Globally, the biggest US
and European banks added
19,000 people to their payrolls
in the first half of the year as
demand for loans and other services surged during the
pandemic and planned staff
cuts were largely put on hold.
BLOOMBERG

In England workers
paid to self-isolate
WORKERS on low incomes in parts of England
with high rates of coronavirus will be able to claim up to
£182 if they self-isolate.
From Tuesday, those who
claim Universal Credit or
Working Tax Credit and cannot work from home will be
able to get the money - equal
to £13 a day.
The benefit will be trialed
in parts of north-west England first.
Greater Manchester Mayor Andy Burnham said the
payment “goes nowhere near
far enough”, adding people
need “full pay”.
Employed or self-employed people who test positive for the virus are required
to isolate for 10 days, so those
eligible for the extra money
will get £130.
But members of the
household of someone who
has tested positive, who must
self-isolate for 14 days, will be
entitled to up to £182, assuming they also qualify for the
payment.
Anyone else who is told
to self-isolate by NHS contact
tracers and meets the qualifi-

cation criteria will also be entitled to £13 a day for however
long they must self-isolate.
The payment, announced
by Health Secretary Matt
Hancock, applies to benefit
claimants who live in areas
where there are high numbers of coronavirus cases.
The
England-wide
scheme will begin with a trial in Blackburn with Darwen,
Pendle and Oldham, where
there have been tighter lockdown measures after a rise in
cases.
Mr Burnham said he had
been “calling for weeks” for
the government to provide
financial support for those
asked to self-isolate.
He added that it would
not provide the support many
workers in Greater Manchester needed to co-operate
with NHS Test and Trace and
called for the government to
enable people “to self-isolate
on full pay”.
Mohammed Iqbal, Labour leader of Pendle Borough Council in Lancashire,
said that while financial support was welcome, £13 a day
was “a slap in the face.” BBC
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FERRO PABOR NGA CEBU CITY
MAGPABILIN SA GCQ
KON SI Police Brigadier
General Albert Ignatius Ferro maoy pabut-on, mas pabor siya nga magpabilin ang
Siyudad sa Sugbo ubos sa
general community quarantine (GCQ).
Ferro, ang director sa
Police Regional Office sa
Central Visayas (PRO-7), niingon nga siya “conservative”
ug mabinantayon sa iyang
mga rekomendasyon.
Matod pa, iyang gikonsiderar ang sitwasyon sa seguridad sa siyudad. “Mas pillion nako ang pag rekomen-

dar nga ipabilin gihapon
ubos sa GCQ ang Siyudad sa
Sugbo.”
Ang Inter Agency Task
Force (IATF) nig tapos ning
buwan sa Agosto modesisyon
na sab sa quarantine classification alang sa Cebu City ug
sa uban pang dapit sa nasud.
Si Ferro, kinsa usa sa mga
daku-dako sa IATF- Cebu,
una nang nipadayag nga ang
pag downgrade kinahanglan
nga inanay aron paghatag
og igong panahon sa security forces ug sa katawhan nga
maka adjust sa transition.

“Dili ta angay mokumpiyansa kay wa ta masayod
kon naa bay bag-ong mananakod o aduna bay bagong pagsaka sa infection,”
matod ni Ferro.
Ang inanay nga downgrade mag konsiderar usab
sa adjustment sa gidaghanon sa security personnel
mga mahibilin unya human
ang augmented forces gikan
sa Region 6 and 8 mopauli
na sa Lunes, Agosto 31, human nadestino sa Siyudad
sa Sugbo sukad niadtong
buwan sa Hunyo.

Cimatu dad-on ang ‘Cebu formula’ sa Bacolod
ENVIRONMENT Secretary Roy Cimatu ug ang
iyang grupo nga nipakanaog
sa Cebu Formula aron pagpakunhod sa gidaghanon
sa kaso sa coronavirus disease (COVID-19) sa Sugbo
nagtinguha nga dad-on ang
maong formula ngadto sa
dakbayan sa Bacolod.
Ang
Cebu
Formula
gikonsiderar na nga epektibong stratehiya pagpamenos sa gidaghanon sa
kaso sa COVID-19.
Si Cimatu nipadayag

sa iyang panghinaut nga
moduyog ug mosuporta ang
mga taga Bacolod sa ilang
mga kadagkuan.
“This is the formula that
we had adopted in Cebu,
bring down the battlefield
to the barangay, and let the
barangay captains do the
rest,” matod ni Cimatu atol
sa iyang pagbisita sa Bacolod.
Sila si Cimatu, Presidential Assistant for the Visayas
Michael Lloyd Dino, ug Inter-Agency Task Force-Vi-

SECRETARY ROY CIMATU

sayas deputy implementer
Gen. Melquiades Feliciano
nakigtagbo sa mga opisyales
sa Siyudad sa Bacolod
pinanguluhan ni Mayor Evelio Leonardia ug Bise Mayor El Cid Familiaran isip
pagsanong sa hangyo pakitabang sa mayor ngadto ni
Presidente Rodrigo Duterte.
Kahimumduman nga si
Cimatu gipadala ni Duterte niadtong Hunyo aron
maoy mangamot sa pag implememntar sa mga lakang
aron mamenos ang kaso sa

COVID-19 sa Sugbo.
“The average nga kaso
dinhi sa Bacolod kay 30,
samtang sa Sugbo niadtong
panahon nga didto kami,
350 ka kaso matag adlaw.
Karon 10 ngadto sa 15
na lang,” nagkanayon si
Cimatu.
Daku ang pagtoo ni Cimatu nga sayon ra unya ang
pagpakunhod sa mga kaso
sa dakbayan sa Bacolod kon
makigtambayayong ang katawhan ug mosunod sa ilang mga paningkamot.

Air-conditioned PUVs gimanduan Comelec modawat pa
pag abli sa ilang mga bintana
og walk-ins
ANG Land Transportation Franchising and Regulatory Board in Central Visayas (LTFRB-7) nimando
sa tanang air-conditioned

PUVs nga giluwatan og Special Permit (SP) sa pag-abli
og tulo ka dangaw sa mga
bintana niini aron paghatag
bentilasyon o pagpahangin

sud sa sakyanan.
“Human sa pipila la
panagtagbo tali sa mga
representante Local Govern-ment Units (LGUs)
sa Siyudad sa Sugbo ug sa
Inter-Agency Task Force
(IATF), gikauyonan ang
maong lakang subay sa gilatid nga health protocols.
Sa mga sakyanan nga
adunay fixed glass windows sama sa tourist buses,
air-conditioned
PUBs,ug
UV Express, ang bintana
dapit sa drayber ug sa pasaahero sa atubangan kinahanglan ablihan og tulo ka
dangaw.

ANG Commission on
Elections (Comelec) sa Siyudad sa Sugbo nagkanayon
nga modawat pa sila og mga
walk-ins nga buot magpa rehistro.
Kini human ang Comelec
nipahibaw ngadto sa mga
magpa rehistro nga kinahanglan mo-fill-up sila og
Comelec forms online sa dili
pa sila moadto sa mga buhatan sa Comelec.
Si Atty. Lionel Marco
Castillano, Comelec Cebu
election officer, niingon nga
hatagan nila og prayoridad
kadtong makasumiter sa ilang forms online.

Sigun ni Castillano, kini
gimugna aron makontrolar
sa mga election officers sa
tibuok nasud ang gidaghanon sa mga tawo nga mosud
sa ilang mga buhatan.
Iya usab gipahibawo nga
dili nila pasudlon ang walay
face masks, face shields ug
walay kaugalinging ball pen.
Gipamub-an usab sa
Comelec ang ilang office hours
ug mosira ang ilang mga buhatan sa alas 3 sa hapon inay
nga alas 5 sa hapon.
Ang Comelec mopadayon
sa voters registration sugod
Septyembre 1, 2020 ug matapos sa Septyembre 2021.

